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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
137 - TEVILAT KELIM AND MODERN TECHNOLOGY
PART 2 - DISPOSABLE UTENSILS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

In this shiur we will examine some of the modern halachic issues which arise concerning the ‘disposable culture’ and the common use
of disposable utensils1. Questions to be address include:
• Do disposable items require tevilat kelim?
• Can glass bottles and jars which come as food packaging be used to eat or drink from directly. Can they then be reused afterwards?
• Can disposable cups be used for kiddush and havdala?
• Can a disposable cup can be used for netilat yadayim?
• Do disposable plates, pans and foil present kashrut concerns due to use of non-kosher agents in the manufacturing process?
• Do disposable items present a problem on Pesach due to use of chametz or kitniyot in their manufacturing process?
• Is it Bal Tashchit to throw out disposable utensils when they could be washed and reused?
• Environmental concerns in halacha.

A] TEVILAT KELIM FOR DISPOSABLE ITEMS

ruvy - ubrh,ha sg ut ubgreha sg kufh ubht otu /tny - ufu,n kyubu ufu,k i,ub tuva k,uj ////

1.

v vban zy erp ohkf ,fxn vban

,t upbyh tka hsf vrhfnv inzc ohjkv ,urhpv ,t ivc ihb,ub /hkf ihgf ivu 'ivhnusu ihmuv ut ohchxn vhuag vphyg - k,uju
:TkT!
j t«k k#Tjvu (s:zy ktezjh) rntba vnn tuvu /// ohrmnc ohrn,v ,t ivc ihrfuna i,utf 'shv

2.

v vban zy erp ohkf ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

Disposable items are NOT new. 1,800 years ago, the Mishna brings the case of a temporary utensil used to wrap food
and made from fibers or palm branches. If it is capable of re-use, it is considered to be a kli and is susceptible to tuma.
If it falls apart after one use, it will be tahor.

/tcvku itfn vtnuy - ,kcen vhkg caj /vruvy - vfhkanu vc an,an tuva irev //// d
tny - vsav inu ,hcv in uc thmuvku xhbfvk caj /ruvy - veruzku vrn, kuftk sh,g tuva rn, ka k,uj s

3.

u erp (ksbtnreum) (tghmn tcc) ohkf ,fxn t,pxu,

The Tosefta adds that if one intends to reuse such a kli it will susceptible to tuma. If one intends to throw it away straight
after the first use (even if it is in theory reusable), then it is NOT considered to be kli and is not susceptible to tuma.

ufu,ca vn kuyhk kufh ubht otu /tny,n ufu,n kyubu ufu,k i,ub tuv ot /uc tmuhfu cyurv uc ihjhbna ihmuv ka k,uj
,kcen vbht vfhkanu vc an,an tuva irev ifu /ruvy uerzku ufu,ca vn kuftk caja ut 'ubrh,h ut ubgreha sg
vtnuy ,kcen vhkg caj otu /vtnuy

4.

z vfkv v erp ohkf ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules this halacha. If the kli is only capable of one use OR only intended for one use then it will be tahor.

htrg ahna, huv ///

5.

z vfkv v erp ohkf ,ufkv vban ;xf

The Kesef Mishne2 explains that such a utensil is tahor since its use is temporary.
1. Many of these issues are discussed in detail in two excellent audio shiurim by Rabbi Isaac Rice on YU Torah
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/898724/rabbi-isaac-rice/is-doubling-a-plastic-cup-a-real-thing-disposable-dishes-in-halacha/ and
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/904208/rabbi-isaac-rice/tevilas-keilim-for-aluminum-pans-and-other-disposables/
Rabbi Rice also deal with the question of whether plastic knives should be removed from the table before bentching!
2. Following the Rash on the Mishna.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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A1] A SUBJECTIVE APPROACH - DEPENDING ON THE INTENTION OF THE OWNER

/// o"fugn ihjekbaf vkhcy ihfhrm ot 'ouhbhnukt ,f,nn huagv 'rhptp-rgckhzc ihpumnv rhhb ka ,urge iushbc
;fh, iherzbu 'htrg er ukkv ,urge ahna,s iuhf (iupkyc v",fk h,rnta unfu) vkhcy m"hts s"gkb ',ntv hpk ift (c)
'v"n ohkfs z"ypc ,arupn vban uz ,ntcu ///// z"v v"p ohkf wkv o"cnrc rtucnf vtnuy ihkcen ibhtu 'iahna, rjt
u,gsc ota /u,cajnc huk, rcsvs t,pxu,u o"cnrv iuakn rtucn ubk hrv //// /htrg ahna, thvv huvu /// a"rv iuaku
shc tcun 't"k whx cegh ca wua, ka uexp hpk f"tu /vtnuy kcen ubhtu hgrt ahna, hren ahna,v rjt ;fh, uerzk
ihbgk hnb f"af if ot 'vtnuy kcen ubhtu gerek rcujn huvs iuhf 'vkhcy m"hts ;rujv ,hc rub, ihbgk 'f"e whxk ohrpt
vtnuy kcen ubhta rcss 'vru, ktrah ka idvbnu //// /vkhcy m"hts ktrah ,uark o"ufg ,uarn hkfv tmha uz vtnuy
/ktrah ,uark o"ufg ,uars uz vtnuyk od hbvnu 'vkhcy m"ht

6.

un inhx vgs vruh cegh ,ekj ,"ua

The Chelkat Yaakov rules that halachic tumah for kelim and the requirement for tevilat kelim ARE linked3. As such, since
the intention of the user defines the status of tuma, and the kli will be tahor if disposable, it will not require tevila.
• This is also the opinion of the Minchat Yitzchak, R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, R. Moshe Sternbuch and most poskim.
• This also seems to be the general minhag.

A2] AN OBJECTIVE APPROACH - DEPENDING ON THE QUALITY OF THE UTENSIL

vkhcy ihfhrm ht ,jt ogp er ihan,ana ouhbhnukt hkf
tku ,jt ogp er ohngpku ohsjt ohngp er tehrgntc ohan,ana ouhbhnukt rhhb ka ,uhbc,c sug u,kta rcscu
/ohngp vcrv ovc ihan,an ihta odv 'vkhcy ohfhrma vp h,rnt rat ohba vzht vbv ?f"g vkhcyc ohchhj ht 'r,uh
hutr hkf tuvs iuhf n"n ohngp vcrv ovc ihan,an ihta odv vzv ouhbhnukt rhhbn uagba ,uxufvu ,ujkmv odu
uc ihkacn ubt ihta vns /vkhcyc chhj 'vru,c runtv ,f,n tuvu uc an,avk vmura hnk ,jt ogpn r,uh ahna,k
hkf ihsn uthmun ubht ,jt ogp tkt

7.

the inhx z ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

Rav Menashe Klein rules that disposable aluminium pans DO require tevila since they are fully reusable! Just because
rich people chose to throw them away after one use does not make them less of a halachic kli.
• But did we not see from the Tosefta in Kelim (above) that the status depends on the intention of the owner. If the owner regards it as
disposable why should it be classified as permanent!?

kuyhk hutr ubht hrva ahna,k hutr tvha unmg smn hkf ubhta hrhhn k,ujc o,vs ishsk !kkf vhtr oan iht s"bgpku
hkf ubht unmg smn k,ujvs hnb hrhhn uerzku ufu,ca vn kuftk cauja k,ujv kg odu /ubrh,h ut ubgreha sg ufu,ca vn
rhpa hkf ubht unmg smn k,ujvs iuhf ifku /vbanc oa rtucnf vzc ofrs whv lfa 'ohrn,v i,utk tkt ahna,k huag
ishsc kct /hkf huv tks vtnuy kcen ubhtu hgrt ahna, k"uv vpatk ufhkanu ugrues iuhfu 'uc vmur ht u,cajnc huk,
vz iht 'thmuvku xhbfvk an,avk huagu ohcr ohnh sungk hutru rapta rund hkf uvaug ,aurj ,hcvu rund hkf huvs
huv tku vkhcy hkc vc an,avk r,un hgrt er vc an,avk vmrhu rund hkf vbeha hn uytu /tk ut hgrt ahna,c n"b
!if rnuk u"j ?!hkf

8.

the inhx z ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

Rav Klein claims that the cases are totally different. The case of the bag made from palm branches or the horn made into
a cup deal with items which are ‘quasi-utensils’. They are NOT intrinsically ‘kelim’ but could be designated as such,
depending on the intention of the owner. However, aluminium trays are intrinsically kelim and are made as such by the
factory. The intention of the owner to use them once and threw them away does not downgrade their status any more
than it would for a china dish which the owner discards after one use. It still requires tevila!
• Is there a ‘heter’ to use a utensil just the once before tevila? Althought many people think that there is, actually, this is a ‘halachic
myth’ which is very hard to remove!4 There is no such heter5 and even one use requires tevila. There ARE cases where one can use the
utensil once without tevila, but that is where the utensil is flimsy and intrinsically disposable6 - eg a coke can.
• The psak that disposable aluminium pans require tevila is supported by Rav Ovadia Yosef.7
3. We saw in Part 1 that this connection is not obvious and is not agreed upon by all commentators. Tumat kelim and tevilat kelim may be two different issues. For instance,
earthenware kelim CAN become tamei but they do not require tevila.
4. See http://www.eretzhemdah.org/Data/UploadedFiles/SitePages/3391-sFileRedirEn.pdf E-11
5. See Rema YD 120:8.
6. Or there may be other heterim for use without tevila, such as ‘kli sechora’ where the utensil is owned by a business to make profit, eg in a hotel.
7. See Chazon Ovadia Shabbat 2:56. Rav Ovadia rules that a beracha should not be made on the tevila. This is also the position of the Debrecener Rov in Be’er Moshe and of Rav
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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//// d"ka, iuhx v"gc vkhcy ihbgk ,jt ogp ovc ohan,ana ohkf
ivhns ihta iuhf inmg ihejus obht tnkgs tcuru /ihhutr obht ohngp vcrv kg hf ,jt ogp aunhak ohhuagv ohkf vbv
?vkhcy ihfhrm ot 'ohngp wd ut wc ivc ihan,anu inmg ihejusa ah kct /,jt ogp tkt ivc ihan,an ihtu ihreh

9.

t"ta ukt ohkf f"tu /vtnuy ohkcen obht ohngp vzht ovc uan,aha ;t rme inz tkt ihnhhe,n tkcs ibhzj p"fg ////
khcac lt inz vcrv ohhe,vk rapt ot eru /vtnuy ohkcen obht ohngp wdu wc er ejsv hp kg ;t ovc an,avk
/ihhyabhhp van 'ushsh /vkhcy ohfhrm [obhts]8 rapt tkhnnu 'vtnuy kcens rc,xn ihan,an iht kuzv
df inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe rules that a utensil that cannot sensibly be used more than 2 or 3 times do not require tevila, even if a person
stretches this and uses it more. But a utensil that CAN be used more than 2 or 3 times DOES require tevila, even if a
person throws it away after one use9.
• Are our aluminium ‘disposable’ pans capable of use more than 2 or 3 times? If so, Rav Moshe would rule that they require tevila!
• As such, there are a number of senior poskim who rule that aluminium pans DO require tevila (without a beracha).
• Other poskim rule that this depends on the intention of the owner. On that basis, if the owner DOES intend to use modern aluminium
pans many times10, most poskim rule that the pans DO require tevila. Rav Belsky is lenient on this. But many others are machmir,
including Dayan Padwa, Rav Wosner, Rav Nevensahl, R. Moshe Sternbuch.

A3] WHAT CAN ONE DO?
There are a number of approaches to deal with the potential halachic concern:
(i) Most poskim are lenient and do not require tevila on disposables at all. This seems to be the general minhag.
(ii) If one follows the machmir approach, it is possible now to buy aluminum pans with a hechsher which certifies that they were made
in a factory owned by a Jew.11
(iii) Some poskim12 allow the Jewish purchaser to ‘spoil’ them by bending down the sides, and then remaking them. This renders them
a utensil made by a Jew, which does not require tevila. Others13 reject this is as insufficient since these pans are designed to be flexible
and bent down; the bitul kli would need to be more substantial.

B] TEVILAT KELIM FOR BOTTLES AND CONTAINERS

ohkzrcv /vfrc tkc ukcuyk cuyu ihekuj ahu :vdv /vkhcy lhrm ubhta rnuta hn ah 'uc ihyhapna ihfx ut vyhja ka ihfx
/vkhcy lhrm vrhse huxhf kct /u,uptk ,pv kg ihpufa huxhf ifu /vkhcy ohfhrm obht ,umnv ovc ohbe,na

10.

v ;hgx fe inhx ohkf ,khcyu rafv ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Utensils used to manufacture or store food14, even if they come into contact with the food directly, do not have the same
level of obligation as kelim used to cook, serve and eat the food.

rjt iueh, ihhsg lhrm u,ut ohbe,na rcsvs iuhfs //// /wuf ohkzrcv th

11.

fe inhx vgs vruh l"a

This is because the food still requires further ‘tikun’.
• As such, there is no requirement to empty coffee, jam etc from the glass containers that it comes in, tovel them, and then refill them.
• But what if the glass container is ALSO used to drink from? In the case of cans, these containers are fully disposable and not
reusable so there is no requirement of tevila. But until recently15, Snapple used glass bottles which one would drink from directly. Do
these require tevila?
Eliashiv.
8. There is a discussion as to whether there is a a printing error at the end of the teshuva. However, it seems to make sense as printed if the last statement is referring back to the
original case of a very flimsy kli.
9. Rav Abadi argues against Rav Moshe on this point based on the case of the horn in the Tosefta. Rav Abadi therefore rules, like the Chelkat Yaakov, that the matter depends on the
intention of the owner.
10. Among the question which arise are - (i) does ‘many times’ depend on number of uses or time of use (eg if it is in the freezer for a month); (ii) what if a person intends to throw it away
and uses it without tevila and then changes their mind. Do they now need to clean it and tovel it?
11. Contrtary to common understanding, it does not matter who MADE the untensil, but who OWNED it. Thus a Jewish-owned factory with non-Jewish workers will produce utensils
which do not require tevila.
12. Including R. Yechezkel Roth, the Karlsburger Rov.
13. Including Dayan Padwa in the Chesev Haefod.
14. This would include agricultural tools which are used to cut down the crops and storage bins or jars.
15. Snapple switched to plastic bottles in 2018 to reduce weight of the product and thus save fuel costs and reduce carbon emissions. There is a debate in the environmental
community as to whether the use of plastic actually worsens the environmental impact. Some are petitioning for the return of the glass bottles.
See
https://www.change.org/p/snapple-corporate-headquarters-help-save-the-ocean-by-bringing-back-glass-snapple-bottles
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Many poskim ruled that Snapple bottles DID require tevila since one drinks from them directly. These included Rav Yaakov
Kaminetsky and Rav Hershel Schechter. They required one to pour out the drink into a cup.

vkhcy ihfhrm ot qvpevq tptev hkf ifu ihean rtau a"hh hrfbn jeka ,njn uk aha ,uhjukmvu ohbebev rcsc
s"gk rc,xn 'ovhkfc tkt ohrfnb ihta ihean rtau a"hh hrfbn jeka ,njn ktrahk aha ,uhjukmvu ohbebev rcscu
'iheanvk kycb hkfvs ouan tuv hngyu /ohrjt iheank uc an,avk hkfv ieur,ba rjt vmuraf vkhcy ihfhrm ihta
kmt eru 'kkf hkf o"ufgvn vbe tka tmnbu //// /d"n a"gns t"pc ihkujk iebe tmh ,unu,x ihh hsfcs a"gn ihbgk ubhmnsf
f"jtu sjh orfunk oheanv oa xhbfvk sujhc uagb tka ohkf uhv ot ;tu /vkhcy ihs z"g tfhka hkf vagb ktrahv
omgcu /ragn vbeu a"gnv iheank hkfv kycb hnba a"gnn d"ps whb,n tuv vz iputc tv hnb 'ipdu iheanv ifu,k xhbfv
'a"hhv vna xhbfvk a"hhv vauga hrgyegpv khcac sujhc uagb ,uhjukmvu ohbebev kfa kkf ,uthmn ub,bhsnc tfhk
//// /vauga iheanv i,ut xhbfvk ihean rtas hrgyegpku

12.

n inhx c ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein ruled that these bottles do NOT require tevila. Furthermore, even if one reuses
the bottle afterwards, it still does not require tevila! He brings a proof from the halachot of ma’aser
sheni. Even though money for ma’aser sheni may only be spent on food, one is still permitted to buy a
barrel of wine. The barrel is 'batel’ - nullified - to the food and one is effectively only buying the food.
Thus the barrel, or Snapple bottle, does not have the status of a kli at all. As such, when the Jew
reuses it, it is transformed into a kli made by a Jew and thus does not require tevila!
• Other poskim16 reject this on the basis that the barrel in the case of ma’aser sheni IS included in the sale as a
barrel, but this permitted since the payment of the barrel is included in the overall price (havla’ah)17.
• Another solution18 could be to have in mind when one buys the drink not to buy the bottle.
• A separate question is giving a gift of glass bowl including nuts or candies. If the bowl has not been toveled, it
may not be used by the recipients. The store is not able to tovel the dishes in advance since the dishes are still
‘klei sechora’ when in the store and not obligated in tevila. The giver could tovel the dish in advance.

C] MAKING KIDDUSH ON A DISPOSABLE CUP
• A corollary of the debate as to whether a disposable is or is not a halachic kli will be whether one can use it for kiddush/havdala. If it
is not a kli, it will not be a legitimate cup.
C1] IS A PAPER/PLASTIC CUP A KLI?
• Based on the sources in A above concerning the bag made of palm branches19, some poskim20 rule that any utensil that is normally
thrown away after one use is not considered a kli and would be invalid for kiddush.
• Other poskim 21 rule that since some people do rinse out or refill the plastic cups and use them again, they are not comparable to the
case in the Mishna.

ukhpt ovc oh,uau //// /ohhe,vk onmgkaf ohutru lf oak vkhj,n ohuag rat ubbushb ka rhhb - ,uxufk vbhn ius f"tu
kkf vban tku /vsugxk ohsh ,khyb ovc kuyhk ifu ovc khscvk ut asek r,una rurcv htsuca /ohnhhe ohrtabu ohnj
vcrv ovc an,avk vnv ohutr omgca vn vzc rehgvs /kuzc o,ubek rapta vz kkdc onhhek ivc ohrvzb ihta vn
/uhkg okau hj oa xufv kga vnu 'ovhkg hkf oau ohngp

13.

df inhx ch ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer rules that the disposable cup is intrinsically very durable. We just thrown them away because we are
wealthy and don’t want to bother washing them. As such, a disposable can be used for kiddush, havdala and netilat
yadayim.

16. Including Rav Abadi.
17. There are other areas in halacha where payment is made ‘behavla’a’, and a payment that would otherwise be prohibited becomes permitted. These include money for work on
Shabbat together with work during the week, or money for an etrog with kedushat shevi’it together with the other minim.
18. Sridei Eish YD 2:29
19. Other poskim reject this proof on the basis that designation of a kli for the laws of tuma is not necessarily the same as in other areas of halacha. See Rabbi J. David Bleich,
Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol 2 p12.
20. R. Yaakov Lifshitz in Mishnas Yaakov I 6:8
21. R. Moshe Stern In Be’er Moshe 5:55
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C2] IS A PAPER/PLASTIC CUP GOOD ENOUGH FOR KIDDUSH?

uvhcdnu 'ihnhc ub,ubu 'uhsh h,ac ukyub ';uyhgu 'ruyhg 'tknu 'hj 'vphyau 'vjsv iugy :vfrc ka xufc urntb ohrcs vrag
`uc uhbhg i,ubu 'jpy gerev in

14.
/tb ,ufrc

Chazal set out the 10 requirements for a ‘kos shel beracha’, one of which is ‘chai’.

//// z"nvc ka xuf iugya vn kf iugyu oudp vhvh tka ihh tkn xuf kg asen

15.

h ;hgx tgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

These are all also required for a kiddush cup.

/// oka xufc i,ha rnukf - ann xufv kg whjw whp wu,cu

16.

t sung tb ;s ,ufrc ,fxn t"carv haushj

The are a number of explanations of ‘chai’ (most relating to the nature of the wine). However, Rabbeinu Tam explains
that ‘chai’ means that the cup must not be broken.

oka xuf rjt ruzjk lhrm

17.

d ;hgx dpe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that cup must be ‘whole’.

(//// j"fa, ixhb c"h) aushek raf ot rhhbn ,uxuf rcsc
tvs !rcsv ,nt /h,rxt rat gnaa 'vgak er hkf tuva rhhbn vagba xuf kg ,uagk ihtar ot aushek xuf rcsc vbv
ohfhrmv ohrcsvc rntba *hj+s tbucrb hbc oac (hsf v"sc) vz uc,f (u"g) ,cac ifu (ohsun v"s wb) ,ufrcc oharpn ,upxu,v
er rcab ukhpts (v"ex) t"dnv c,fu (wd ;hgx d"pe inhx j"ut) g"ac if exphtu /oka hkf upud xufv vhvha tuv vfrc ka xufc
tvha ibhgcs tnkt /// z"nvc ka xuf iugya vn kf iugy aushe ka xufu /oka xufv ;uda ;t kuxp hnb vkgnka xhxc
gurd sug tuv sck vz ogp kg vgak er tuva rhhb ka xufa hbt vturu /ausheku z"nvck raf vzf xuf era vtb xufv
/// /kevk ah hkut rjt xuf tfhkaf lt /ausheku z"nvck hutr ubht htsua ,uchaj oua uk ihts

18.

yk inhx d ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that, although a paper cup is a halachic kli, it does not satisfy the requirement of ‘chai’ for a
kos shel beracha. The disposable nature of such cups means that they lack ‘chashivut’. If there is no alternative, he may
allow leniency.

n"rdva ,gf gna hf ratcu 'vagnk lfk lrmb ratc 'rhhbn ,uxuf kg khscvku asek rapt ot hbkta rat s"g
///////rxut ihhyabhhp
'xhxc og vkhj,n vhv huag hrv o,vs !rehgu kkf ohua ohbushbv ihtu /uruxhtk xhxc vtur hbbht vkhjnv ,aec rjtu
rhhb ,uxuf iudfc lhha tk z"f f"tu ///// /u,rhmh hpf *hj+ u, treb tku 'ruca ouan vzc ukuxp ifhn rjtk ubnn rcabaf ifku
khscvk ut asekn eupep kf tkhnn ihtu /z"bfu o,huv ,khj, hpf *hj+ ,bhjcc rhpa vnvu oukf ovn rxjb tka ubbushbs
/ovhkg

19.

df inhx ch ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

We saw above that R’ Eliezer Waldenburg rules that a disposable cup IS a halachic kli. Here, he rejects the proof of Rav
Moshe and rules that such cups are better than a cup with a broken base, since the latter is damaged. A paper cup is not
in any way damaged and there is nothing intrinsically wrong with the utensil.
• Some poskim distinguish between plastic cups that are sometimes washed out and paper cups which are not.22 The view of Rav
Moshe Feinstein on this issue is debated.
• There is no basis in halacha for doubling the plastic cup and this will not change the halachic status of the cup. It may have been
helpful in the past for cups which were physically flimsy. In fact, some poskim say that this makes it worse since the cup is being used
in an unusual way!

22. See https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/727120/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/kiddush-with-disposable-cups/ for the positions of contemporary poskim.
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D] USING DISPOSABLES AT A SIMCHA OR SHABBAT MEAL
• The mitzva of kavod Shabbat requires one to use nice dishes to make Shabbat special.
• Whether this allows disposables depends very much on the specific circumstances, the kind of disposables used and the social and
family context. Kavod Shabbat is not objectively black and white and one can honor Shabbat in many different ways, through the food
itself, as well as its presentation.
• The issue will also have to be balanced with shalom bayit, which could cut in both directions!

E] USING A DISPOSABLE CUP FOR NETILAT YADIM
• Many poskim23 are machmir based on the Rambam in Part A above concerning the bag made from palm branches. They question
whether a disposable cup is a halachic kli. Some poskim recommend repeated use of such a cup to show that it is a real kli.
• Many poskim are lenient for reasons outlined above. The only requirement for netilat yadayim is that the cup should be a kli. It does
not have to be ‘nice’ kli, as in Shabbat.

F] DISPOSABLE UTENSILS AND KASHRUT
• In the process of manufacture24 it is not usual for processing aids and release agents to be used to lubricate moulds and food to
ensure that they do not stick. These are sometimes made from non-kosher ingredients. This has lead to kashrut certification of certain
disposable items.
• Sometimes the issue is resolved since the product is made at very high temperatures (eg aluminum foil) which will burn off any taste.
• Even if it remains, the amount of taste is very small and would be nullified in the utensil. Although there is a debate in halacha as to
whether such a utensil is permitted lechatchila or only bedieved. Almost all poskim are lenient in this case given that the amounts are
tiny and the utensil is always used more than 24 hours later.

iuhf vkj,fk uc an,avk r,un 'r,hv gpac uc an,avk hkf u,ut ka ufrs ot /raf hkf lu,k ygun ruxht gkcb ot
{wjh r,un 'ovc tmuhfu ohbebe lu,c ut vrsec gkcba uvan ruxht lfhpku /ogy ,bh,b hshk tuck t"tu ygun ruxhtva
/// ogy ,bh,b hshk tck t"ta hpk 'unuh icc ukhptu 'vkj,fk uc an,avk

20.

z ;hgx ym inhx ,ucurg, ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

This is known in halacha as a ‘kli ha’asui lehishtamesh beshefa’ - a utensil which has a tiny amount of prohibited taste in
it, but which is intended to be used with a vastly larger volume of permitted food, such that the prohibited substance will
never give taste to the food. The Shulchan Aruch rules that this is permitted, even lechatchila.

rhnjvk hutr 'htr,c ovu 't"carv kg ohekuj i"rvu ruyva iuhfu //// vz ihs snk /// t"carv /wuf ygun ruxht gkcb ot (uy)
trnujk k"he hfvu ///// kevk ihgnua ovhrcs kacu /// i"rvu ruyv ohua vzcs /odup tuva ouenc tkt kusd hkf hbvn tks o,unf
/// odup ihta ouenc kusd hkf hbvn tks

21.

uy ewx oa z"y

The Taz is machmir not to use such a kli (as it would be a willful nullification of non-kosher taste - bitul issur
lechatchila). However, if the taste is pagum (more than 24 hours old) or with a rabbinic prohibition, the Taz is lenient.
• Some are concerned that new aluminium pans are coated with non-stick grease which is difficult to remove. Again, almost all
poskim are lenient because the amounts are miniscule, likely not be made from non-kosher ingredients and, even if they are, are foul
tasting and inedible.
• In the manufacture of styrofoam cups Zinc Stearate is used as a release agent. This can come from non-kosher sources. Some are
concerned that this may mix with a hot drink in the cup. Again, most poskim are lenient on the basis that the substance is tasteless, in
tiny quantities, and always used more than 24 hours after the manufacture.
• On Pesach there is a separate debate25 concerning whether non-stick agents could be made from starch and contain chametz or
kitniyot.

23. For an analysis of the different opinions on this and other related issues, see Rabbi Isaac Rice
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/898724/rabbi-isaac-rice/is-doubling-a-plastic-cup-a-real-thing-disposable-dishes-in-halacha/
24. See https://www.ou.org/torah/kashrut/halacha/disposable_items_is_kashrus_disposable/
25. Beyond the ambit of this shiur and perhaps a topic for discussion closer to Pesach.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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G] DISPOSABLE UTENSILS AND BAL TASHCHIT
• There is no Bal Tashchit in throwing away disposable utensils since this is what they were designed for.
• Bal Tashchit is also assessed by the weighing of economic interests and not simply the destruction of items. If it is overall more
economical, in time and/or money, to throw things away than to keep or use them, this will be permitted and will not be Bal Tashchit.

H] DISPOSABLE ITEMS AND ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
• Protecting the environment is definitely a Jewish value. However, like most values, it must be weighed against others in most
situations, where there will be competing and conflicting imperatives.
• It is especially difficult in today’s work of media manipulation and bias to identify what steps will actually help the overall situation
and what simply makes people feel virtuous, but, in the long run, will cause more harm than good!
• For a more detailed treatment see my shiur on Climate Change and Environmentalism.26

26. http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Climate-Change-and-Environmentalism.pdf and
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Climate-Change-and-Environmentalism.mp3
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

